AGREEMENT
I.

I/We, ____________________________________________ (the “Customer”), agree to hire RoofBidders
as agent, representative, and general contractor for the purpose of estimating, obtaining and presenting
bids, and replacing a roof or other home remodel items (e.g. fence, gutters, etc.).

II.

SAVING GURANTEE AND EXAMPLE. RoofBidders guarantees that during the bidding and estimating
process Customer will NOT have to meet in person with any sales people/contractors and will receive
multiple bids from qualified, BBB‐rated, local roofers and that many of these bids will be lower than
attainable by Customer on the open market. Customer and RoofBidders acknowledge that Customer is
NOT paying money to RoofBidders for its bidding services; although insurance claims may have a required
deductible payment.
Example of Savings:
$12,000
($7,500)
($1,000)
$3,500

Money available for roof replacement (e.g. insurance proceeds)
Roofing bid (as selected by Customer)
Deductible (if insurance deductible applies)
Net Savings and Remaining Money

III.

Customer understands and acknowledges that they are not obligated to select one of the bids.

IV.

RoofBidders is committed to treating its client as they would want to be treated, so at the option of
Customer, this agreement is voidable within 3 days after execution. Customer may void the agreement by
notifying RoofBidders at the address shown on this agreement, or by otherwise giving written notice.

V.

In the event of an insurance claim, RoofBidders agrees to review the estimates provided by the insurance
company at no charge to verify the accuracy of the measurements, materials, and like‐for‐like
replacements. Customer acknowledges that RoofBidders will not negotiate or adjust any insurance claim.

VI.

RoofBidders will seek to resolve any conflicts as quickly as possible but in the event that the Customer and
RoofBidders cannot resolve their differences, any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this
agreement, or the breach thereof, shall be settled by non‐binding mediation.

VII.

This written agreement shall constitute the entire agreement between RoofBidders and the Customer.
This Agreement has been received and executed on _________________________ by:
Date

Customer(s) Signature: __________________________________________________________
Customer(s) Print Name: ________________________________________________________
Address / City / State / Zip: _____________________________________________________
Phone #: _______________________

Email: ____________________________________

Insurance Company / Policy # / Claim #: __________________________________________________
6200 Savoy Dr., Ste 1165, Houston, TX 77036
Office: 888.392.8515

